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Live In 
Torrance

IIRTEENTH YEAR No. 20 TORRANCE, CALIF., THURSDAY, MAY 19, 1827 livery Thursday 5c per Copy000 STAGE GIGANTIC WELCOME 
AT COLUMBIA SHEET MILL OPENING

S START
[Street Parade of 300. Cars and Marching Citi 

zens Proceed Through Gaily Dec 
orated District to New Plant

May 18 Torrance Red Letter 
Day; Hospital and Sheet

Both Opened on Same Date
May 18 may IIP set 

red letter day in the 
Torrance.

On May 18, IMr,. the 
ney Torranco Memorl 
was formally opened.

On May IS, 1927. II- 
Steel Corporation ope 
$2,000,000 sheet mill.

Both of these instltut

Jared Sid- 
1 Hospital

Columbia 
:d Its new

(treat factors In the city's life.
Many citizens of Torrance who 

attended the Columbia Steel Cor 
poration celebration staged by the 
people yesterday recalled that two 
years ago to the day the hospital, 
donated to Torrance* by the heirs 
of the founder of the city and since
then n institution 

proud,nce:
which all 

was opened.

Huge Turnout and Enthusiasm
Make Mill Parade Great Event

LQUE IS PRESENTED TO COMPANY' \Vednfsdaya punide. to the

ikers Officially Welcome Columbia Men,! 
fho Are Elated at Demonstration Mill 

Starts on Second as per Schedule

To the longest ever held
Tor

hundred cars were In line. 
! Policemen led the way, followed by 

Roberts Golden State band. Then 
I came the city trustees in automo- 
j lilies. -Next in line were directors 
I of the Chamber of Commerce andI Combining civic spirit wiht community pride, 5,000 men j piking"1 Tnd^carr'y'ing^bannera: women of Torrance yesterday morning forged a lasting! The banners read as follows: . of good will between their city and the Columbia Steel. "Welcome t» the Modem indus-tration when they welcomed the opening of that| pany's new $2,000,000 sheet mill in a demonstration' was by far the greatest public celebration ever held; iTorrance. j ing that the opening of the great new mill marks j ipoch in the life of the city and adds one more huge ization to the group that is making Torrance the ;vy-meta1s center of the great southwest, the hundreds joined in the parade, attended the ceremony and ;ched the first sheet of steel run through the rollers .e an impression on Columbia officials and em-  es that will bring permanent good to the community.10 o'clock sharp the parade, (^orporation and to pay our re 

ts to that company's executives 
employes.

I'e arc gathered hnv to tell 
Columbia personnel that Tor- 
e deeply appreciates their ex- 
Ion here. The people as a 
e join with me in welcoming

trial City," 
'orrance Is F 
Steel."

ud of Columbia

-Columbia Rolls Her Own and
That's No Bull." 

"Hurrah for the Three Busy
Bees Botchford, Becker andBooth." 

"Famous Triple Plays Pittsburg,
to South Sa

 Tlie Mill's 
the Geni

Running. Columb
of the Motion."

irth in Torrance
Columbia Steel."

A number of individuals and 
firms joined the parade with dec 
orated cars and floats.

The Torrance Laundry's whole
force rode in decorated machines.

Ready to Serve
Freeman's Cafeteria entered a 

float with a girl serving at a table.
Mrs. Harry Austin drove a ma 

chine gaily d«oorated.
Other bedecked machines rere- 

sented the i. W. Barnes Company, 
the Better Home Builders, 'the 
Roi Tan Cafe, Dannelly's Cafe 
Hotel. Tie Standard Oil Company 
entered a number of trucks.

Almost every store in Torn 
was decked with flags and bunting 
as the city gave Itself over to the 
celebratkm.

A Redondo Beach delegation with 
thirty automobiles joined the parade 
and was officially welcomed by 
Mayor Dennis and George Proctor. 
Mayor D. B. London of Redondo 
headed the parly, and was invited 
to sit on the platform during th 
program- at the new sheet mill.

Notables Here 
For Columbia 

Plant Opening
Big Railroad System Execu 

tives Join City in Wel- 
c oining Plant

Observations
The Grade Crossing Bill Metals and Civilization- 

Railroad Nation City Government and Its 
Managers Phones on Farms

-The

:d by Roberts Golden State 
provided for tho occasion by 

Pacific Electric Railway Com- 
swung Into motion on Cra- 

avenue. Led by the police 
tment and the city's fire ap- 

Btus manndd hy the uniformed 
>nt, 300 automobiles pro 
long the decorated line of 

|rrh to the Columbia's plant. 
Welcome* Columbia 
un a. platform the welcom- 

jrernony took place, with 
John Dennis acting as mas- 
ceremonies.
L. Hyde, secretary of the 

er of Commerce, introduced 
yor Dennis, who said: 

nd Gentlemen:'

nee is proud to welcome into 
ndustrlal life this new $2,000,000 

Dill of the Columbia Steel

Success of Celebration Due
To Great Community Spirit

A nd growl h p

:e grows industrially j 
population and size, 

ponsibil- 
u Columbia

city offlcis 
the ei 

the

and depart-
lliusiasn of th<

South 
$100 o

t Msured'uia* tm- ! Corporation sheet mill opening yes- 
ill | terday a success.

Harry H. Dolley, general chairman 
f the event, wishes to express hisity expenditures, gratitude to all who- contributed the. second lowest ( effort to make the demonstration 

a worth-while event.
Committee chairmen report that 

they received- splendid co-operation

vernment is doing and 
i doing all in Its powi 
n taxes at a low lev-e

California  
messed valu-

ntend to keci 
i Ijist Page)

^omen's Club Bazaar Will
Be Bi Event Tomorrow

rladame Gogetem, a teller of
veil known for her powei-s 

telling the past, present, and 
re, will hold forth at the Worn- 
Club bazaar Friday, May 20. 
oths of every description are 

anged by the May com- 
[ttee, A person may come In the 

norSi iiml (provided his or her 
ney holds out) need not leave 
til the strains of "Home, Sweet 

p" are heard after the last 
. There will be no need for 
home for dinner, as a cufe- 
hmcheon will he served at 

If one ilocs not wish the 
kbeou, there'll lie u booth where 
IJwlches and coffee may he ob- 

r a small sum. Others 
andy and cold drinks. Or 

(may buy at the country Mton 1 . 
f!«h pond has been prodded for 

[children, while the grown-Uiis 
t find booths where flowers and

vlll afford the

ILL THE BARBER 
.AYS -

MAN IS NOT
I ARTIST EVEN

fir HE DRAWS
HIS BREATH

same pleasure to the older folks 
that the fish pond does to the 
children.

In the evening a "jitney dnace" 
will be given. Each dance will 
cost 5 cents and will be well worth 
the money, since the Packard Eight 
will furnish the music.

IJow is a good time to think 
about your Christmas shopping.

all sides.
The committees' were as follows: 

ieneral chairman, Harry H. Dol- 
ey: street decorations, George
 eckliam and M. J. Fix; barbecue, 
oe Stone; publicity and promotion, 
irover Whyte and Harold Klngs- 
3y; aeroplane pictures, Fred
 aimer; parade, Warren W. John- 
ton. 
Mr. Johnston said today that the

Many 
barbecue 
donated

id fire' departments were 
assistance In Retting the 

itarted on time, 
firms contributed to the 

The following companies
Hol-

Hiim Bread Company, Pet Milk 
Company, Smart and J^tnal, Cres 
cent Creamery, Torrance Bakery, 
Melnzer's Pie Factory- Lewis 
Rlppte and E. W. Buddleston

Mayor John Dennis said after 
the program: "It was heartening 
to see such a splendid turnout at, 
this great event. The enthusiasm 
of the people of Torrance, as (dem 
onstrated by their welcome, U the 
sort of stuff that makes a city. 
As mayor I am proud of Torrance 
and wish to thank the hundreds 
of people who attended the cele 
bration and made It such a great 
success. This sort of tjlvic spirit 
will accomplish anything that Tor 
rance sets out to do."

Many notables from outside the 
city were present at the Columbia 
Welcome Celebration here yester 
day to commemorate the opening 
of the new sheet mill In Torrance. 

In addition to the Columbia ex 
ecutives all three transcontinental 
railroads serving the Southland 
were here.

The Pacific Electric Railway 
was represented by Ed Thomas, 
general agent; T. J. Day, geneml j 
freight traffic manager; \V. E. | 
Weeks, assistant traffic manager; 
Fred K. (ielliel und Ernest Stcvens, 

isistant mechanical and electrical 
superintendents; W. A. McCam- 

>nd, manager of the real estate, 
iort and taxes department; C. 
Thorbuj-n, purchasing agent; C. 

I O. Straub, shop superintendent.
The Santa Fe was represented 

by F. I 1 . Crulce, assistant general 
freight agent, and R. P. Hlnes, ter 
minal agent at Wllmlngton.

The Union Pacific's representa 
tives were as follows: R. B. Rob- 
ertson, assistant traffic manager; 
W. E. Lincoln, general freight 
agent; J. V. Carroll, general agent 
harbor district.

The Union Pacific, according to 
Mr. Carroll, Is moving »90 tons of 
pig iron and 600 tons of lime rock 
to the Columbia plant in Torrance 
from Utah.

Pittsburg, Calif., where Columbia 
operates srrcat mills, was repre 
sented by two chamber of com 
merce officials from that city., 
They were George Murray, presi 
dent, and Harry A- Barnes, secre 
tary. Both marched In the parade, j 
Mr. Barnes and Mr. Murray were j 
impressed by the display of the j 
civic spirit of Torrance. i

Choral Club Will 
Present Cantata 

Here Friday Night
The Choral Club of Torrance will 

present a cantata Friday night at 
8:15 in the high school auditorium. 
The public Is cordially Invited to
tttend. No admission fee will be
:harged.

Smith Case Is 
Quashed; Lower 

Court Rapped
State Asks Discharge of

Postmaster and Criticizes
Lomita Tribunal

On motion of the state the 
charge of burglary lodged against 
Charles Smith, Lomita postmaster, 
on which he was held to answer by 
.lii'tlci: uf Hie IVuce Patterson. was 
dlH:niHucd yesterday In Superior 
Court

The deputy district attorney 
moved that the. cliarge be quashed 
and that Mr. Smith be exonerated. 
He criticized the conduct of the 
utHe. In the lower court.

Mr. Smith was charged with 
taking four cigars from the drug 
store in the lobby of the uostofflce.

In the lower court much evi 
dence which Mr. Smith's attorney, 
tried to Introduce WUN ruled (

Torrance Loses 
Rev.F.A.Zeller 

To Larger City
Popular Pastor Called to San

Bernardlno; Anaheim
Minister Coming

SCHOOL MAN TO SPEAK

Arthur Qould, assistant superin 
tendent of the Los Angeles school 
system, will address the Kiwanls 
Club at the Legion clubhouse to 
morrow noon. His subject will be 
"Vocatinoal Training In the 
Schools.

Tl people of 1 
th regret this w 
nual conference 
.1 Church held

Icar
;k that 

the Evangel - 
Ontario las 

week Rev. Francis Seller of thl 
city was appointed to fill the pas 
(orate of the Evangelical Church a 
Man llei-mudino. Next Sunday will 
lie the last day on which Mr. 
Zeller will occupy the pulpit al 
Central Church.

It i« almost nix years since the 
teller family came to Tomnce, 
and In this time the whole city 
has learned to love them and will 
miss them sadly v/hen they leave. 
Itev. Zellor hiis occupied the pulpit 
of the Central Church during a 
period when the Protestant world 
has been racked by a "civil war" 
of fundamentalism vs. modernism 
and In which much dimension and 
III feellnjf has been engendered in 
many congregations, hut nothing of
that 
liy M 
of kin 

linens,

t In
Zellt

brought 
r. Always un » 
toleration and 

r. teller has

about
pOHtle
lelgh-

been
prominent ig.the fraternal and olvlc

FOOD SALE

The Willing Workers Sunday 
School class of the Central Evan 
gelical Church will have a food 
sale Saturday morning at t o'clock 
at the Rock Bottom Market at 
Daley's.

Refunding Money
In Artist Course

The Music Appreciation Society 
if thi Torrance High School will 

be unable to present the other two
ibrrs originally scheduled fo 
Artist's Course., Therefore i

nd of SO cents (25 cents fo: 
each event) will be made to season 
book holders who present thel 
hooks at the high school audi 
torium box office between 
dates May 23 and May 27, 
elusive, from 2 to 4 p. m. Th? 
fund Is being made by the high 
school as no funds are available 
through the Flgher bureau, which 
began the course here.

A TEN-MILLION-DOLLAR bond issue for the elimination of grade crossings In California Is authorized by a constitutional amend ment, framed by Senator Ray Fellom, which passed the Assembly at Sacramento, If the governor signs the measure It will have to be referred to the people at the next general election.It is hard to see why the people of this state should be further burdened with millions ot dollars in bonded debt to do work which, If It should be done at all, should be done by the railroad cor porations whose trains present the crossing danger which the bond Issue is Intended to avert.
But II is ;i riucst'on whether in a state so large as this the railroad ecirponnions should be compelled to undertake any such gigantic task.
If this were a small state, and the grade crossings were few, there would be no difficulty.
But the grade crossings are of such number that eliminating them the length and breadth of California would be placing upon the railroads a financial burden which at this stage of the state's development they should not be called upon to carry.But if this Is true of the railroads, it Is doubly true of the people who would have to pay the Interest and principal of the proposed ten-million-dollar bond issue.

 X -K  * * JJEFORE the governor gives his approval to this measure, we trust *-* that he will look into the researches made in recent years by the State Railroad Commission as to the expense of doing away with grade crossings and as to the cause of grade crossing acci dents. The fifmres are staggering.
\Ve ihink that wbr-Ti fin tin • •••••• , ,,. -Vs '•, v. ": r,: •;. :most of these accidents urc due lu ;,.. i_:.. .;.. :.,!.i.. u. c.. .<.:... i ......Engineers could tell him of the practice of numerous drivers of machines to race alongside fast speeding trains in the hope to beat the trains at the crossings.
Sometimes the automobllists do; sometimes they don't. But why the state of California should be bonded in ten million dollars, or in any sum, to save from their foolhardlness such automobilists as fail to get across Is more than the average citizen will lie likely to discover. Santa Cruz News.

* * * *TLTODERN science doec nothing more remarkable than its develop ment of .metal alloys. A dozen new, rare metals have been brought into industry. Most of them are In themselves of com paratively little value; but alloyed with other metals they fill places that no previously known metal could fill. Chromium, vanadium, molybdenum, manganese, and tungsten give to steel a tenacity and elasticity that was undreamed of three decades ago. Some of these alloys make steel impervious to rust and stain; others give It an everlasting temper, 'so that a lathe tool may retain its strength and keen cutting edge though heated red-hot by friction. The speed for lathe cutting has been quadrupled by these new alloys. Cadmium, a lead-soft metal. Is used to give a non-tarnishing plating to steel; and chromium, with Its silver-blue gloss and its almost diamond-hard finish, is likewise used against corrosion.Aluminum alloys that rival steel for rigidity at one-third the weight are fast finding their way into industry. All-metal airplanes of these alloys are already staple in the market.* The mining and utilization of these extraordinary metals into the alloys that revolutionize industry and society Is as Important a work as running banks or stores or railroads or farms. All mining, indeed, is "industry." and not a gamble; and as safe as wheat or hogs or lumber or storekeeping, if managed with the same intelligence.
* * + * QN February 28, 1827, the Maryland legislature I:

Will Build Two
Duplex Dwellings

Mr. and Mrs. W. R Atwood have 
purchased a 'large corner lot on 
Cota avenue and will build two 
nodern duplex dwellings, they an- 
lounced yesterday. The land was 
iurchased through the agency of 
he Torrance Development Com 

pany.

CHURCH SUPPER

THANKS SCOUTS

Mm. Isabel Henderson wishes to 
express her appreciation to the 
Boy Scouts for the beautiful flowers 
sent her on Mothers' Day.

A fellowship supper will be 
served at the Keystone Baptist 
Church at 6 p. m Wednesday, May 
25, when the charter membership 
roll will be closed.

An excellent program Is be 
arranged for the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Alien are a 
home to their friends in their nev 
home, 1524 Arnapola avenue.

R. N. A. NOTICE

has equally endeared herself to the 
community by her charm and 
splendid womanhood.

The new pastor of Central 
Church is to be Rev. Schmld of 
Anaheim, who has neld a similar 
position In that city and who bears 
the. reputation of being a very 
capable and wide-awake modern

Let us help you plan your next 
building. Consolidated Lumber Co.

The Royal Neighbors will hold 
a brief business meeting at 7:80 
Friday night at Knights of Colum 
bus hall.
***************
* *
* "HAIL COLUMBIA"

Persons wishing additional 
copies of The HeraJd'B Hall 
Columbia edition published 
Tuesday should secure same 
thin week at the Herald 
office.

the firstbarter in America, to the Baltimore & Ohio. Fifteen months later Charles Carroll of Carrol Iton, the last surviving signer of the Declaration of Independence, officiated at the ceremony of turning over the first sod for constructing the road. He said: "I consider this among the most important acts of my life, second only to my signing the Declaration of Independence, If even It be ee«ond to that."
His estimate was prophetically, microscopically correct; though neither could have come to full fruition without the other. The pauper nation of 6,000,000 has grown almost twentyfold, and Its wealth has increased almost beyond computation. Its railroads have 270,000 miles of steel track, and last year hauled the equivalent of 414,000,000,000 tons of freight and 36,000,000,000 passengers, each one mile. The freight cost was less than one cent per ton per mile; It would take the average man, carrying 100 pounds at a load, three days to carry the load th«t the railroads carry for less than a cent!

Such freight rates as these have built the America we know c and are enjoyed only in America where private Initiative and enter prise has built the greatest railroad system in the world
* + * *QBJECTIVES of taxpayers' associations, as revealed by a survey of taxpayers' associations of the Unitetl States by the National Industrial Conference Board, may be distinguished as (a) the pre vention of current extravagance in appropriations of public funds or Instances of faulty financing, and (b) genera] Improvement of the system of taxation.

Miller McCllntock, director of municipal research of Harvard University, whose work takes him all over the country and who has a large acquaintance with city halls, makes some interesting utatements on the workings of government, in the Cambridge (Mans.) Tribune of April 28. Mr. MoClintock claims that the type of gov ernment depends more upon the kind of men who are administering It than upon superficial changes In the form Itself. He points out that no government is as bod as its opponents try to make out, and^ none so gocKi us it« proponents claim. The public gets the
Intelligence

WILL PUT IN UTILITIES
Company Owning 800 Acres

Here to Make Big
Shop Area

Word was received here Tuesday 
:hat actual development of Santa 
Fe property in Torrance as a mod- 
rn Industrial subdivision will be itarted Monday.

e railroad company's engineer- 
department has been busy for 

months completing plans for the 
district Final approval or the 
plans wf r i reived early this week 
;;ni! a work order issued.

The HIM territory to be devel- 
I oped Is M'lith of Carson street 
Tracks ,-.r I utilities will be put 
in and tin- ; !emotion of the dis 
trict as industrial locations com-

eed.
The vns 800 acres In 

of which will 
eloped Industri-

BOOTH LAUDS 
TORRANCE FOR 
FINE WELCOME
Manager Expresses Deep

Gratitude of Company
for Civic Program

W. L. Booth, general manager of 
e Torrance mills of the Columbia

  steel Corporation, this morning is- 
ued the following statement for ubllcatlon:
"On behalf of the Columbia Steel 

Corporation I wish to express the 
rratltude of our organization for 
he wonderful demonstration and
 elebration staged by the people of 
Torrance at the opening of our new 
iheet mill yesterday. The people 
if Torrance will never fully know 
low much Columbia appreciates 
vhat they did. It is a distinct ad- 
antage to be operating an industry 
n a city of such wonderful com- 
nunity spirit. All the officials 

and men of the company join with 
In expressing our admiration 

for the people of Torranee and our 
sincere appreciation of the welcome accorded us Wednesday."

Mr. Booth also announced that 
the men of the 12-Inch mill," in 
order to do their share in the cele 
bration and show the spirit that 
prevails In the Columbia Institu 
tion, stepped out Wednesday and 
established a new Pacific coast rec 
ord In steel production. The men 

j of the mill turned out 171.88 net 
tons of 9i-Inch square deformed 
concrete bars. This production 
beats any previous tonnage record 
set on the whole Pacific coast

Mr. McCIInt 
Industry is no 
group has com 
which perform* 
have become n 
so, Industry

ock likened government to business and, said thut longer made up of only capital and labor. A new e into Industry known as the management group i (Uitien for both capital and labor. These duties lore and more of a profession. Had It not been never have reached its present state.
disci

matte

tlon at all, he 
something about 
fter all, Isn't a 
 ompltcutcd busi- 
pbn government.

ok holders (owners) rarely exercise any 
cd, and asks, "Does that not teach u. iment ux well?" Municipal government, 
  of politics, lit continued, but a matter o ness. Business Is having a substantial effect

Just us management of the modem industry Is a thing  _,...  und apart from mere ownership, so must management of uubllc affairs become a thing apart from mere politics If government In to be most efficient and taxes reduced to a minimum.
* * + +Colorado Kutl and Iron Company Insists that its employes wear goggles at their work, to prevent the eye accident, n.,..

Grant Sonoma Ave. 
Crossing at Grade

City Attorney p. G. Briney re- 
coived word yesterday that the 
State. Railroad Commission on May 
14 grunted Ihe petition of the city 
of Torrance lor u grade ciosalng 
over the Santa Fc tracks at So 
noma avenue. The decision stipu 
lates that Hit street must be at 
least 80 feet wide and not wider 
than 60 feet. It also provide* that 
tue street muM be built within. * 
year at the expense of the otty.

TO PAST NOBLE GRANDS

Mrs. ICdwuru Lynch, president of 
the Past Noble Urands Association, 
announce* that business of Impor- 

:e is to be transacted at the 
next regular meeting, to be held 
Monday. May 28, at 11 a. m., In 

O. O. F. Temple on Redondo-


